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Funk, Hutchinson finalisrs 
For Homecoming Quitteen 
Sylvia Funk and Marilyn Hut-
chinson claimed the votes of the 
male half of the student body for 
the Homecoming Queen finalists 
last Tuesday and Thursday. 
Marilyn, a senior sociology ma-
jor from Grandview is represent-
ing the Independents. Miss Hut-
chinson, having previously attend-
ed UW, is a member of Kappa 
Phi and the Methodist Student 
Movement. 
Sylvia, a junior education ma-
jor from Bremerton, is the Delta 
Delta D&lta candidate. Miss Funk 
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
the Adeiphians and the Madrigals. 
The election finals will be held 
at convocation on Oct. 14 and 16. 
Candidates nominated w e r e 
Donna Grant, Chi Omega; Bar-
bara Keevil, Alpha Phi, and Susie 
Sprenger, Pi Beta Phi. These girls 
and the runner-ip will serve as 
the Homecoming Queen's court. 
Blade Sales Drop 
Razor blade sales are expected 
lo drop as the beard contest has 
a!ready gotten underway. The 
man with the best beard will be 
crowned Homecoming King. 
There will also he prizes award-
ed for the blackest, best-trimmed, 
croungiest and the longest. The 
live candidates for Homecoming 
Queen, will judge the beard-grow-
ing contest. 
Helping to carry out this year's 
theme "Calypso," are co-chair-
men Arlene Dettrich and Warren 
-iall. 
The Queen will begin her reign 
the evening of Oct. 23, when she 
will be officially crowned by Dr. 
i. Franklin Thompson, between 
the acts of the play, "The Man 
'ho Came to Dinner." The play 
will be presented by the Campus 
Playcrafters Oct. 23124 in Jones 
ball. 
After the play will be the Torch 
Parade. The Queen and her escort 
will be the, guests of honor at 
the Homecoming game Saturday, 
Oct. 25, and the annual Home 
coming dance that night in the 
CPS Fieldhouse, which will con-
clude the 1958 Homecoming ac-
tivities. 
Co-chairmen for various Home-
coming committees are as fol-
lows: Publicity, John Green and 
Donna Grant; Buttons, Klaus 
Wills and Orphale Moos; Beaid 
Growing contest, Claudia Swan-
nack and Georga Dee Martin; 
Sock Hop, Gary Larson and Dar-
lene Townsend. 
Other committee chairmen are: 
Coronation, Sarah Johnston and 
Karen Casselman; House Decora-
tions, Gene De Lorme and Nancy 
Case: Spirit Night, Ann Ferriald 
and Ray Berry; and Alumni Con-
tact, Dick Perkins and Linda 
Guiley. 
Chairmen of the Homecoming 
dance are Susie Sprenger and 
Randy Smith. .Other chairmen are: 
Entertainment, Carol Sanford; 
Decorations, Geri Mark and Nan-
cy Campbell; Programs, Jack Un-
ger and Sylvia Funk; Bandstand, 
John Pokela and Hazel Northman; 
Publicity, Larry Hagerness and 
Fran MacDonald. 
Chairman of the Half-time en-
tertainment is Mardy Kim. 
NO TRAIL TUESDAY 
Due to a limited publishing 
schedule, there will be no Trail 
issued next week, announced 
Editor Floyd Fessler. The next 
issue will be Oct. 28. 
Dukson, Noted CORO, to Perform 
MARILYN HUTCHINSON 	 SYLVIA FUNK 
Independents 	 Deita Delta Delta 
cPs to Feature Annual 
Intramural Debate 
The intramural debate held an- and Jim Fox. Team No, 2, Jerry 
nually at CPS began Oct. 13 and Smith and Hank Haas. Team No. 
will run through Oct. 17. 3, Dan McNickle and John Ma- 
This 	 year's 	 debate 	 question 	 is son. 
one which is quite timely in re- Representing the SAE's is one 
gards to the world situation. The team consisting of Bob Forman (luestion is: "Should the develop- and Peter Rippe. 
ment of nuclear weapons be pro- Sending 	 two 	 teams 	 each 	 are hibiteci 	 by 	 international 	 agree- Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta 
ment? 
Coordinating 	 of 	 this 	 year's fraternities. 	 Those 	 representing 
women debators has been handled Sigma Nu are: Doug Perkins and  
by Betty 	 Delo. The 	 two teams Jerry von Gohren, Team No. 	 I; 
representing 	 Alpha 	 Phi 	 sorority and Dave Purchase and Wes Cra- 
are: 	 Team 	 No. 	 1, 	 Elaine 	 Perdue yen, Team No. 2. Debators from 
and Liz Gorlay; Team No. 2, Re- the Phi Delts Consist of Tom Bar- 
na Bait and Gretchen Scheyer. yard and Ken McGill on Team No. 
Team 	 No. 	 1, 	 representing 	 Chi 1, 	 with 	 Steve 	 Dell 	 and 	 Jerome 
Omega sorority, is Holly Hess and Thorpe on Team No. 2. 
.!ean Achenbach; Team No. 2 is The Independent Men's organi- 
Pat Sears, Karen Hansen and Lin- zation 	 sends one team 	 of John 
da Guiley. Phelps and Paul Schafer. 
Tri Delts, defending champions, Three persons will act as judges 
send one team consisting of Jann of each debate. They will consist 
Battin, 	 Carol 	 Cook, 	 and 	 Diane of 	 one 	 faculty 	 member, 	 one 
Crippen. speech student, and one argumen- 
Independent Women have the tation student. 
largest 	 representation with three The 	 prize 	 for 	 the 	 men's 	 wo- 
teams. Team No. 1, Marilee Brick- men's champions will 	 consist of 
Icy and Helen Kirk; Team No. 2, a trip to Washington State Col- 
Nancy Eastman and Carol Weeks; lege to take part in the inter-col- 
Team No. 3, Donna Nail and Julia legiate 	 debate 	 held 	 there. 	 There 
Wilson. is also a revolving cup which the 
Coordinating of the 	 men's in- Tri Deits have won for the past 
traniural debators has been handi- two years and wiJi become per- 
ccl by Charles Comeau. Four fra- nianent owners of 	 if 	 they 	 win 
) ternities and the mdcc men have again this year. This cup is passed 
organized debating teams. on from 	 year to year and be- 
Sigma 	 Chi 	 fraternity 	 sends conies 	 permanent 	 with 	 the 	 or- 
three teams to this year's tourna- ganization who wins three years 
3-rent. Team No. 	 1, Mark Smith in a row. 
Roman Dukson will make his 
Tacoma debut tonight at 8:15 in 
the First Methodist Church as a 
guest artist with the çps-Tacoma 
Symphony Orchestra in its open-
ing concert of the season. Melvin 
Sipe will conduct the orchestra 
with Mr. Dukson playing the 
Dvorak "B-Minor Cello Concer-
to." 
Dukson, since 1950, has been 
soloist and principal cellist of the 
Portland Symphony. Add a dozen 
or so other localities between 
Stockholm and Portland and one 
begins to realize the far-reaching 
musical activities of this interna-
tional artist. 
His father directed a private 
music school in Dunaberg, Latvia 
where Dukson was born. After a 
trial run with both piano and yb-
liii, the young Dukson decided on 
a career with the cello. It was a 
truitful choice. At the age of 20 
he was principal cellist of the 
1958-59—Number 4 
Frosh Get Chance 
To Lose Beanies 
Frosh! Tomorrow is the chance 
to get rid of the little green night-
mares—namely, freshman beanies. 
This opportunity is the annual 
Tug-of-War with the sophomore 
class. If the frosh win they can 
toss them away forever. If the 
sophomores win they must be 
worn until Homecoming, Oct. 25. 
A rope about 200 feet long will 
be borrowed from one of the 
ships in the Port of Tacoma for 
use in the contest of strentgh. 
Bulldozers, cars, etc., are not to 
be used, just manpower. And all 
freshmen participating M U S T 
wear their green beanies. If they 
happen to forget them, the sopho-
mores will provide green dye and 
they can then take an active part. 
Noon is the deciding hour and 
the lawn on the east side of Todd 
hall is the location of the annual 
event. Both men and women may 
take part and are advised to wear 
old clothes, since it may be rather 
damp. 
Logbooks Will Be 
Ready Monday 
Logbooks will be ready Oct. 20, 
a s w a s previously announced. 
stated Randy Smith, Duke of 
Knights. 
The copy was submitted to the 
printers on Sept. 29, but they will 
not be able to have it ready until 
the later date of Oct. 20. 
The Logbooks, under the spon-
s o r s h i p of the intercollegiate 
Knights, contain the name, class, 
home address, school address, and 
telephone number of each student 
and professor. They will not con-
tain the major of the students as 
was previously announced. They 
will be distributed free of charge 
to all regular students, for the 
first three days, and then will be 
available in the ASCPS office. 
Co-chairman Kluas Willis, in ad-
dition to getting the copy to the 
printer ahead of time, has been 
abl to save about $100 under 
their $900 budget in doing so. 
Plans Being Made 
For Greek Ball 
Nov. 21 marks the date of the 
annual Greek Ball to be held ten-
tatively in the Followship hail, 
main Masonic Temple in Tacoma. 
Members of the six fraternities 
and four sororities and their 
guests will participate in this 
semi-formal ball. Selections for 
the various committees will be 
made from the Gnecks'in the near 
future. 
The ball was originally sched-
uled for Sept. 27, but was post-
poned due to the fact that it was 
impossible to make preparations 
at such short notice. 
Stockholm Concert Association 
Orchestra, continuing his studies 
in Berlin and Leipzig. Concert 
tours took him through Sweden 
as well as in the neighboring 
Scandinavian countries and he 
appeared frequently as soloist in 
chamber works and concertos 
with the Stockholm radio orches-
tra. 
In 1936 he set out on a concert 
tour of the Orient and while there 
accepted an invitation to join the 
faculty of the Imperial Academy 
of Music in Tokyo. He was also 
guets soloist with the new Sym-
phony Orchestra of Tokyo under 
Joseph Rosenstock 
When PuI Sample, former 
Portland Symphony conductor, 
was guest conductor with the 
Honolulu Symphony, he heard 
Dukson perform as principal cel-
list of that orchestra. The follow-
ing season Dukson ventured to 
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Purchase Seated 
On Central Board 
Dave Purchase, recently elected 
freshman class president, was un-
animously seated on C e n t r a 1 
Board Wednesday night. 
A plea was made to the fra-
ternities to decorate their houses 
for Homecoming. It was pleaded 
that since this was done every 
year in keeping with the spirit of 
homecoming the f r a te r n i t i e S 
should do their part by decorating 
their houses again this year. 
The Trail learned later that the 
fraternities will definitely deco-
rate their houses for homecoming. 
Later in the meeting the tick-
lish subject of the Daffodil float 
came up. Seems that nobody had 
wanted to put in the effort to 
have one. It was pointed out that 
if CPS gave up this traditional 
activity, simply because of the 
feeling that we couldn't have as 
good a one on the limited funds 
allowed as.PLC, (which seems to 
be a popular belief) then the col-
lege might as well also give up 
many other traditional activities, 
such as Spring Carnival, etc. 
After much discussion it seem-
ed apparent that everyone (at 
least everyone on Central Board) 
wanted to continue the float. 
In formation Publicity 
Center Organized 
An Information and Publicity 
Center is being organized by the 
student director of public rela-
tions, Marlene Buck. By this 
means all events on campus could 
be coordinated and publicized 
more effectively than might be 
possible otherwise. 
The cooperation of all groups 
on campus is requested. Each 
group should send a list of their 
officers and regular meeting times 
and places to the ASCPS office. A 
list will be compiled and placed 
on the Student Activity bulletin 
board outside the Dean of Stu-
dents' office in Jones hail, and an-
other in the ASCPS office. This 
would eliminate much of the con-
fIlet arising when two meetings 
are scheduled simultaneously and 
would facilitate more efficient 
scheduling of others. 
Any students whb are Interest-
ccl in helping coordinate and pro-
mote publicity for campus events 
are asked to see Marlene Buck. 
It is hoped that a suitable plan for 
obtaining and placing news in the 
Tribune can be found. 
Portland to lead the cellos there 
at Sample's invitation. He became 
a member of the Reed College 
College faculty and has become 
well known in Portland for his 
virtuoso performances. 
Tuesday evening's concert will 
open with conductor Sipe's or-
chestration of some of Henry Pur-
cell's organ music. The orchestra-
tion includes such familiar items 
as 'Voluntary on the Doxology," 
and the "D Major Voluntary." 
Mendelssohn's "Reformation" 
Symphony will include the first 
half of the concert. The second 
half will open with a modern 
work, "Cantilena" by Louis Men-
nini of Rochester, New York. The 
guest artist will offer the Dvorak 
Cello Concerto to end the concert. 
There will be no admission 
charge to this concert. Parking 
facilities are available on and ad-
jacent to the church grounds. 
Tacoma, Washington 
IFC Elects Rector 
New Fall President 
At a recent meeting of the In. 
terfraternity Council last week, 
Jinks Rector, senior Sigma Chi 
member was elected fall semester 
president. Presiding with Rector 
are Dick Bidleman, first vice pres-
ident; Bud Bond, second v i c e 
president; and Hank Haas, scene-
ta ry-treasu rer. 
IFC this year is forming a 
Scholarship Committee to help 
freshmen fraternity members. All 
fraternity pledges will be given 
an apptitucle test to determine 
their scholastic strength. 
The purpose of the committee 
is to improve the grade point 
average of the fraternities. 
Members of the committee will 
he representatives from each of 
the six campus fraternities. The 
six campus fraternities are Sigma 
Nu Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Theta Clii, Phi Delta Theta, 
and Kappa Sigma. 
Holly to Represent 
FFeshmen on Board 
At long last, -the decision is 
final as to who will represent the 
Freshman class on Central Board. 
Gene Holly was elected by a nar-
row margin of votes after there 
were three elections held, the pri-
mary ballot, the first final ballot, 
which proved only to he a semi-
final for this position, and the 
final ballot which was cast on 
Thursday, Oct. 9. 
Holly's high school activities in-
eluded the presidency of his 
Senior Class, the captainship of 
the judo team, participation in 
student body government activ-
ities, and Boys state representa-
tive. Here at CPS, he is a pledge 
to Sigma Chi Fraternity. 
Tickets On Sale 
Symphony tickets for the series 
of four Seattle Symphony con-
certs at the Temple theater this 
fall may now be purchased at the 
student price of $5.60. This price 
covers all four concerts. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
any member of Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Students can also leave their 
name at the Music office and a 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota will 
contact them. 
Communion Service 
The first communion service of 
this semester will be held in the 
Gail Day chapel on Oct. 17, at 
7:15 a.m. Rev. Aibertson, CPS 
religion professor, will officiate. 
Everyone is invited to come. 
They are urged to bring their 
friends, and are requested to be 
prompt. 
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a congratulatory cake. Monday 
night, Oct. 6, Sigma Nu's White 
Rose Queen, Beverly Gilmari, was 
entertained at the fraternity house 
for dinner. The Snakes have their 
bowling balls polished and are 
ready to participate in the CPS 
independent bowling league. 
Intramurals Stressed 
By BOB McGiLL 
One thing I remember from my 
frosh year is meeting a classmate 
in the fall and noticing the change 
by the following spring. In Sep-
tember he had a tremendous set 
of muscles with big biceps and a 
strong grip; in April he looked 
like a puny office worker. Maybe 
the reason I noticed this was that 
I was trying to rationalize the 
value of the intramural program 
for keeping in shape. Even if 1 
have to rationalize, J still think 
some exercise is important, and 
swimming is perhaps best for all-
around exercise and an activity 
for people of all ages. 
All this is merely an introduc-
tion to the question, "Are you 
getting $2.50 use out of the swim 
pool?" You're paying for it. Ob-
ciously it is inconvenient for most 
of us to swim during noon or din-
ner hours. 
Dear Editor: 
Since the termination of school 
last spring the administration of 
CPS has made some changes 
which concern us students. From 
the students' point of view some 
changes are good and some not 
so good. One of the more unfor-
tunate changes is the number of 
hours to whicha student is urn-
ited and the requirements for 
taking extra hours or -auditing 
courses. The limit of hours has 
been cut from last year's 18 hours 
per semester to tIse present 16 
hours. 'In addition,--a fee of $19 
is assessed for each hour above 
16. Students who previously aud-
ited classes free 'of - charge are 
paying $8.50 for the same priv-
ilege this year." 
At the beginning of every se-
mester students realize how hard 
it is to- plan a schedule and in-
clude all the courses they-- would 
like to take. Upperclassme-n espe-
cially, find that the required 40 
hours of upper division speciai--
ized study does not leave much 
time for courses that would 
broaden their education. The col-
lege requirements do give a stu-
dent some basic knowledge in 
subjects- -other than his main field, 
but any interested student would 
like to delve into a larger variety 
of subjects. 
Another detriment of thts new 
system is the extra assessment or 
"penalty," if you will, against the 
more ambitious students. it is 
hard to conceive that the addi-
tional income the school receives 
from assessments for extra hours 
is a significant sum; at least not 
as significant to the college as 
the additional taxation on the 
pocketbook is to the £tudent. 
A remedy has been suggested 
by others on campus if extra as-
sessments in this case are to be 
the policy of the college. Some 
scholarship money could be di-
vented to a fund - earmarked x-
pressly to aid the more ambitious 
'- students who desire to take extra 
hours. 
It is well known that this ccl-
lege as well as most others needs 
all the - money it can raise and 
there may be other reasons for 
this assessment policy that are 
not - apparent to the students. 
However, it seems unlikely that 
the capabilities of the students of 
this college have dropped over 
the - course of one summer from 
18- to 16 hours each semester. It 
is also improbable that the stu 
dents' sources of income have in-
creased to enable them to meet 
extra - assessments in addition to 
a higher tuition. I am sure other 
students feel the same way about 
this situation and would like an 
explanation from school officials. 
—MARK FAGERLIN. 
"Ycur College Bonk" 
CENTRAL BANK 
61h Ave. at Pine—K St. ci 1 2ih 
Member Federal Depcsit 
Insurance Corp. 
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could be given to the students. The least the administration 
could do would be to give the students a chance by experi-
menting with this situation for one week. By then we fre 
sure the plan would work satisfactorily. 
to pIa or not to plag . 
Why is it that no one cares to go to the CPS footbai 
games when they are p]ayed away from home ? At the open-
ing game of the year CPS traveled just a few miles, inside 
the city yet, to tangle with the Gladiators from across the 
gulch. All 15 of the CPS rooters at the game were hopeless-
ly drowned by the noisy throngs on the other side of the 
field. WThen, the cheer leader changed sides at half-time, 
the PLC boosters urged the other people in the stands. to 
"pitch in and help these people out." 
The remarkable thing is that there were more people at 
the football game than at CPS basketball games. Any game 
played by the Loggers'out of to\'n, whether it be footbalL 
basketball, or what-have-you, is' always accompanied 'by 
more players than fans. - 
Why is it that nobody goes ? Again we ask ourselves 
that question. Only one answer' seems to predominate. No 
one cares because no one has school spirit. Spirit is some-
thing which is a vital part of asiy college or high school. 
While it is something that is undoubtedly stronger in high 
school than college. there is still the thing known as "the 
old college try." 
BUFF'S B-6rber Shop 
"F'Ict Tops O'c' Specialty" 
3014 6th Ave. 
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to cheer or not to cheer . . . 
How far can spirit go on a college campus in 1958 ? And 
fl what direction? Can it rise and fall at will, or must it be 
pushed? We found we were asking ourselves these questions 
last week, as a result of some nearly drastic happenings on 
and around the campus. 
It seems that the quality called spirit almost dwindled 
to nothingness, only to be saved at the last minute by the 
few on campus possessing the foresight to do so. 
Spirit in itself is invisible, yet its effects when good are 
indeed noticeable. Unfortmately, when the effects are bad, 
due to lack of spirit, the effects are usually not noticed 
until too late.  
Some time not long ago several fraternities were dis-
ussing the pros and cons of making house decorations this 
year during Homecoming. Some members undoubtedly felt 
that the work was more trouble than its worth, and were in 
favor of abandoning house decorations, at least for this year. 
Would it not be simpler to abandon Homecoming ? Look 
at all the work that would be saved. All the decorations, 
planning, legwork, etc., could be done away with. Of course 
CPS would lose a fine tradition, but what would that matter? 
- We could slip deeper into that wonderful state of nonentity, 
: where life would be so much easier. 
Fortunately, for the sake of the college, wiser heads 
: prevailed and the fraternities decided to -keep 'their house 
.decorations after all. 
Before you accuse us of making a mountain out of a 
molehill, answer this question: how would you like to vol-
unteer to head a committee in chargeof making a daffodil 
float for the fair this spring? You ouldn't2 Too mudh 
trouble? Uhuh. That's what we figured. 
But . don't be downhearted, for you are by no meahs 
alone. CPS almost lost their float because of the feeling 
around campus that since we didn't have enough funds to 
bild a great big world-beating float like rich ol' PLC's, 
that we just give up like the sports we are and quit without 
trying. 
Fortunately the float was saved by the members of 
Central Board last w'eek. Just as it came perilously close to 
being discontinued, Central Board woke up and realized 
what it was about to do. -A statement was, made to the fact 
that When the PLCfootball team gotbeat by CPS,, they didn't 
all sit down and quit because they didn't do 'as well. It was 
also- stated' that CPS should do as much as they possibly 
could with what they had, and build the best float possible 
with the money which was available. 
We fervently hope this will happen. However, every 
group needs a leader. Someone may volunteer to lead the 
group. II this is done, they may find a group. (As it is always 
as1er to follow than to lead. this second task shouldn't be 
Luite so hard.) Once these things are accomplished, the or-
ganization may function well enough to get the job done. 
We certainly hope so. But first they've got to have that 
bader! 
to park or not to park 
Before you trade your Detroit-made mo-tation in for a 
used helicopter, let us give you a word of advice. Don't give 
up hope ! You, too, may find a parking place before the year 
is out. True there may he an izetta sitting definitely in one 
small corner, but it can be moved without much trouble 
(provided the owner isn't around) . 
In defense of the administration, we , must point out 
'that the nucleus of the parking situation itself is not act-
ual-ly their fault. After all, when you try to squeeze over 
1.100 cars into less than 700 parking places, add the trans-
-continental moat, and throw in a few dozen no parking spaces 
iur good measure, something's got to give. 
To the above situation we offer no rebuttal, for it is Un-
avoidable. We feel ,however, that there is one thing which 
seriously aggravates the situation. The placing of over twice 
as many faculty parking spaces as are needed in the park-
ing lot between Jones Ha]] and Tenzier Hall is a gross error 
on the part of the administration. The faculty parking lot 
is rarely over half full. We fee] at least half Th€ faculty area 
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sergeant-at-arms. 	 Monday 	 night, play, and bonfire. Not now, when sors will show the Hatchet. Hun- Oct. 6, the Sigma Chis serenaded plans are already set for this year, dreds of people on campus have 
the Alpha Phis, after which they but a month from now or next never seen it. 
were invited up to the Alpha Phi 
room to meet their new pledges. 
Recently the Sigma Nus were HEAR THIS honored when the Tn Delta pledg- . 	 . 	 . 
ac 	 nrncnnta,-I 	 tim 	 fr,,tnrnitm, 	 n,th . 	 - 	 - 
frfl £IILCLLI 	 , 	 V. 
ably won't be his last. 
Whitworth's 	 split-T 	 offense 	 is , . 	 , 	 . Stgfl 	 CPr Leads mn very capably by their veteran 
vuarterback 	 Vic 	 Ferguson 	 who , 	 i, mntm 	 cce 
was 	 the 	 Evergreen's 	 leader 	 last 
- 	 year 	 in 	 both 	 total 	 offense 	 and Sigma Chi caine out on top of 
pass offense. Backing up Fergu- the pack after the first week of 
srjn at the quarterback spot are CPS intramural football play. A 
IWO 	 very 	 talented 	 freshmen - forfeit from R. 0. T. C. and a 6-0 
Dennis Spurlock, from Spokane, conquest of Kappa 	 Sigma gave 
and Tom Jones from Sacramento, Sigma Chi' their 2-0 record. 
Calif.. Spurlock may be remem- The New Dorm trounced Sigma 
tered for his outstanding play in Alpha 	 Epsilon 	 in 	 their 	 opening 
ti-c 	 all-state 	 game 	 last 	 summer contest 	 19-0. 	 Other 	 games 	 saw 
.':Eien 	 he led 	 the 	 East 	 forces 	 to Phi 	 Delta 	 Theta lose to Kappa 
victory. Sigma 12-0, and defeat Todd Hall 
Another 	 East 	 ali-statei, 	 Doug by the identical score. 
' 	 Black, fullback ffom Wermatchee, Sigma Nu emerged undefeated 
is the workhorse of the Whit at- in their opening battle by squeez- 
ck. Along with Schimke, Whit- ing past the Vets 14-12. 
.., vcrth coach Sam Adams is also The 	 standings 	 after 	 the 	 first 
Jsing veterans Dayle Russell and week of play read like this: 
Ed Unicume at the halfback spots. INTRAMURAL LEAGUE The line seems to be the ques- 
lon mark at the Pirate camp. One W L 
performer who is not a question . Sgma 	 Ch 	 ... ................ 	 2 	 0 m ark though, but instead a def- Sigma 	 Nu 	 ..................... 	 1 	 0 
:rjite 	 all-conference 	 candidate 	 is New Dorm 	 1 	 0 guard Gary Turner. Also starring --------------------------Kappa 	 Sigma 	 •VVV••V 1 	 1 icr 	 the Whits has been 	 sopho- Phi Delta Theta 	 1 	 1 more Tom Black, who transferred ............... Tortd Hall 	 0 	 1 this year from the University of 
- Washington, 	 where 	 he 	 was 	 Se- 
...............................
Vets---------------------------- 0 	 1 -.... 
 ___ .... 
0 	 T 	 ................. 	 i 	 1 ...... ...... 	 ...... 
.iected 	 as 	 the 	 most 	 outstanding A E 	 0 	 1 eshman lineman. Other veterans ....................... 
n the Whitworth'drie include end KEEP WASHINGTON GRLEN — 
REMEMBER . 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1356 
• FOR OUALITY BAKING PODUC1S 
• tveES FOP. WEDCINGS, PAPTlE'S k Nt2 15ECAL OCCAISUONS 
WOMENS CLOTHING 
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By DOUG PERKINS 	 I 
- .- The University of British Columbia football team traveled to Ta- 
coma for the last time as a member of the Evergreen conference. The  
	
Thunderbirds have formally withdrawn from the Evergreen conf€reice, 	 -- 	 — 	 ,-. 
. although the 'Birds are playing this fall because of previous scLdLe  
commitments with the American conference. Next year UBC retirs 
 
	
to their own country to play in a tough Canadian leaqu'. The never- 	 -- - 	 -i\ 	 mJ 
	
say-die Canadians usually finish in or near the cellar in the Evergreen 	 - -- 	 . 	 - 	 --.- \ 
	
Z\ 	 .,/ 
	
football conference. Last Saturday was the 13th game in a series with 	 ---- 	 \ 
	
CpS that started in 1925. Although UBC has started the 58 season with 	 : 	 -• 	 \ '---- ' 
	
a strong offense led by Jack Henwood, it is doubtful that the Trunce:- 	 - 
birds will do better up north. 	 j 	 -.-- 	 •- - - --. - I 	
• 	
:*:-: 	 • 
	
The late UCLA football coach, Red Sanders, once said that pre 	 j  
	
ticting the outcome of his football team jinxed him. Tim Sutherland, 	 / 	 \  
	
wsC coach is beginning to believe Sanders The highly ranked pre 	 ( 7  
	
season WSC Cougars have lost two in a row. As the old sing goes 	 / 
tlon't count your chickens before they are hatched. The Cougars are 
	
back in the role as the come-from-behind outfit. WSC, having been 	 :- --_ 
outplayed by Big Ten conference floormat, Northwestern, scored bril  
	
lilantly in the fourth period but still lost to the Wildcats, 28-29 Last 	 V 
week the Cougars ran into outranked Joe Kapp and crew from Berkely. 




cost them the game i 12. The sophomore packed Huskies play Stan 	 - 
lord Saturday. 	 j KNOW't'W HM T SAME AWWR tS f 
i i.l - 
	
* 	 A WrZONc, CALJE UK A PIFFEPENT TE61 0  
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 This Week in Sports: 
If you are the least bit interested in skiing, make sure that you 
attend the ski meeting tomorrow at noon in Dr. Sprenger's office. 
Well, the Yanks have taken their 18th world championship. The 
BOmbers did it the hard way this year. The Yanks are the third team 
in wotld series history that won it after losing the first two games. 
The Chicago Cubs and Pittsburgh Pirates did the trick previously. 
• Burdette and Larson, the two pitchers who started last year in the 
- seventh, game of the series, were both removed from action in the 
final game.T he Yanks blasted Burdette, who shut out the Yanks two 
times in the 1957 series, for the 6-2 win and the series. 
There are openings for managers for football and basketball. All 
men who are interested should contact WaUy Erwin- for more informa-
lion. The managers will travel with the team to all games. 
Prediction Time: Whitworth is reported to have the best fresh-
man football prospects in the school's history. The frosh talent on the 
Logger squad is better. CPS over Whitworth by 13. 
Still looking for their second 
victOry of the season, the CPS 
grid squad will travel to Spokane 
- this week-end to meet the winless 
- Whitworth Pirates. 
The -game will be' - the second 
Evergreen conference outing for 
- CPS: they lost their ojner to 
- Central 20-19 here two weeks ago. 
In comparing the two- squads, the 
Pirates lost to CWCE 43-13 last 
Saturday. 
Whitworth seemingly is load-
ed with. talent but most of that 
schoors stars are freshmen. This 
is illustrated by the fact that 
freshman halfback Rex Schimke 
received a Central kickoff last 
week and side-stepped 100 yards 
for one of the two Whit scores. 
It wasn't Schimk&s first long 
.-.,-..4,+ •1, 	 oa.,cnn ,n,l if nrnh_ 
Loggers to Face Winless 
Whitworth Pirates. Saturday 
sill Cole, tackle, Ron, :Lince, and 
guard, 'Bill Slemko. 
While previous scores seem to 
favor the Loggers in Saturday's 
battle, CPS coach John Heinrick 
is by no means selling the Pirates 
short. Whitworth has an abund-
ance of offensive explosives; and 
when the time comes that the 
fuse burns down, any team on the 
field with them will have a real 
battle on their hands. - 
CPS' probable lineup: Ends — 
Herb. Richey and Babe Buhoim; 
tackles - Ralph Ferguson and 
Vid- Dekshenieks; guards - Herm 
Magnuson and Bob Pierce; center 
—Rod Hoepner: quartet -back - 
Jerry Thacker or Jerry Hoxsey; 
halfbacks—Bob Austin and Ron 
Suslick; and fullback—Dick Pru-
ett. 
(PS. Suf f ers -. T 	 Loss 
to Row; UBC Victor 11-7 
The Jaw of averages has finally 
caught up with the CPS Loggers. 
After beating UBC twelve times 
in a row since the series started 
in 1925, the Loggers were jinxed 
by the unlucky 13. On a gloomy 
afternoon the . revised University 
of British Columbia Thunderbirds 
beat the College of Puget. Sound 
Loggers 13-7 for their second vic-
tory in UBC history onAmerican 
soil. The Birds did the trick 
against Western a few years back. 
The Loggers beat themselves by 
comniiting the two major crimes 
in football, intercepted pass and 
fumble. The Northerners picked 
up their first score after intercept-
ing a CPS pass on the Logger 40 
yard line. The second UBC score 
came after CPS fumbled on their 
own 6-yard line. - Don't take any-
thing away from the suddenly 
competitive Canadians, though. 
ted by little Jack Hdnwood,' the 
Canucks played 60 minutes of in-
spired football, gaining 265 yards 
to the Loggers' 206 yard's The 
UBC fans may well be seeing one 
of the best Thunderbird football 
teams in the history of the school. 
The Loggers marched for their 
Only score in the first period. Af -
ter covering the distance in seven 
plays, Bob Austin bolted. up the 
middle from the UBC 10-yard line. 
Mike Cranston made it 7-0 with a 
placement. The drive started from 
the UBC 26 when the maroon and 
white charged through the UBC 
line, spilling Henwood, which re-
suIted into a recovered fumble for 
CPS: After scoring the first touch-
down, the axe fell on the home 
forces.• 
Ray Tower, UBC d e I e n s i v e 
back, intercepted -a pass thrown 
by Jerry Hoxsey. From the CPS 
46-yard line, the Canadians moved 
the distance in seven plays. Roy 
Branco climaxed the drive by 
moving 29 yards to the CPS 17. 
The Logger d e f e n s e held the 
Northerners to three yards in 
three plays before Henwood hit 
Don Vassoson on the one. Two 
plays later, Henwood pushed over 
to pay dirt. 
The Loggers started strong in 
the second half. After receiving 
the kick-off, the home c r e \V 
marched to the UBC 25. The Log-
gers lost the ball on downs thus 
ending the biggest CPS threat of 
the second half. Several sequences 
later, UBC again intercepted Hox-
seys pass. From the CPS 37. the 
Canucks moved to the Logger 6. 
There the big maroon and whte 
line put on a terrific goal line 
stand. The Loggers took 'over on 
downs only to fumble on the first 
offensive play. The victory hung-
iVy Northerners quickly took ad-
vantage of the situation to win 
13-7. 
Next Saturday. the Lumbermen 
will be in Spokane playing the 
Whitworth Pirates, Even thoLgil 
the Bucks were trounced by Cen-
tral 43-13 last Saturday, the Log-
gers will have . to be alert Oct en. 
Play',1 Timers. - 
Unbeoten .. 
The CPS Independent bo'wlin 
league opened Thursday with six 
four-man teams. Two teams, the 
Short Timers and the Chain Gang, 
each bowled well over the 650 
handicap limit in registering their 
wins. 
The Short Timers jumped into 
first place with a 4-0 win over 
the Snakes as three Timers hit 
over 500. Dan Oppelt shot a 561 
and a 221 single; Riley Bigler a 
53-5 and a 252; and Bob Sundquist 
rc'1[led a 533 series. As a team, 
the Timers hit a 2088 total. Tops 
for the Snakes was ,lohn Dunlap's 
One game back in second place 
is the Chain Gang which doumped 
the Korvets, 3-1. The Cbnvics 
established two yeague records 
1 - e first game when they rolled a 
71 0 total and their anchor man, 
Jim Maniatis, posted a 254 single. 
)1 laniatis finished with a 579, se-
:des, also a -record. Alex rii1I€r 
io-i1oed with a 501 and a 264. 
George. Booth's 486 led the 1<o7-
vets scoring. 
Tied for second place are the 
TVgers who clawed their way pa;t 
a team dubbed the Rear Guard. 
Leading the Cats' attack were 
L.ary Jensen with a 533 and Ter-
ry Green haigh with a520. The 
flear Guard's top bowler was 
Chuck Kincaid with a 467 and a 
200 single effort. 
LEAGUE —STANDINGS. 
Ar L G E 
Short,.Tih'icrs. ---- ....... 4 - 0 	 1 
Chain -Gang .3 	 1 	 1 
Tiger-s 	 .... ........ ........... 3 - 	 I 	 I 
Korvets -----------------------1' ' 
	
3 	 3 
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sively; especiafly.the kick-off play. 
Rex Schimke, a . freshman half-
back for the Pirates. returne.d a 
Wildcat kick-off '.100 yards for a 
touchdown. .--- 
A car caravan is being formed 
this week for the trip Over the 
MoOntains. All those going to 
Spokane please contact Norm 
Ryse, chairman of. Rally Commit-
tee, so that more fans will be able 
to -go. 
I PATRO....PUZE . YCURJ 
L' *DV11t15F 	 . I 
Elementary,,.. 
say dear Watson! Prom the happy look 
ómycrnr physiog from the eheeriul lift- 
you seem to he enjoying, I deduce 
you are imbibing Coca-Cola- No m -yster.y/ 
about- why Coke is the world's favoth;e 	 ' 
-'-,. such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my  
vormtk.(-ase is always a case of Cokel  
SKN OF GOOD TASTE 
liottleci tjnclee cwthority of The Coca-Cola Conmpcsny by 
pfi0FlIC COCA-COLA BOTTlING COMPANY, 1IACOMA, WASH. 
•eoke Is a vite,-t $'ccle-mark.. 	 C, 1955. THE COCA- CO1.A COMPANY 
- 	 — 
he served as pastor for 10 years 
in Arizona and four years in Call-
fornia before going on the staff of 
the F.O.R. J-le was Southwest Re-
gional secretary for 12 years, from 
1942-54. Went on the national 
staff in 1954, as the National Field 
Secretary, which position he now 
holds. 
Speeches he has been current-
ly giving include: 'The Word 
Made Flesh," "Brotherhood at the 
Crossroads," "The Case of the 
Four Tomatoes," ' Non-violence 
as a Means of Achieving Stcial 
Change," and "Love—the Great., 
est Power. " 
Anyone wishing to further their 
acquaintainship with Mr. Smiley 
can write to the National Field 
Secretary, Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation, Box 271, Nyack, N. Y. 
""-", 	 .,u,.,,•.i 	 '_.il uI11I,i; 	 arlu 
Nashville, Tenn. lie spent two 
 
months of concentrated effort this J PATRONIZE YOUil past winter in Tennessee and the 
and counseling with leaders of [ ADVERTISERS • 
upper South, holding workshops 
the South. 
Born in Loraine, Ter., he was 
 
educated in McMurry College and 
Southwestern University in Tex- 
	
as, University of Arizona, and 
	 Taylor's Redlands University, Calif. Meth- 
	
odist mhiister, member of the 
	 2614½ Sixth Ave. Southern California-Arizona con. 
	
ference of the Methodist chuxth, 
	
BR 24077 
Smiley to Give Talk 
On Integration at CEF 
Glenn E. Smiley will speak to-
morrow at 5:15 p.m. in the din-
ner meeting of the Christian Edu-
cation Fellowship. IVIr. Smiley has 
been working with Rev. Martin 
Luther King in the struggle for 
integration of Negroes in the 
South during the past three years. 
He will speak to the group re-
garding integration and his as-
sociation with Rev. King. 
Mr. Smiley has traveled and 
lectured in 10 countries including 
Europe, Mexico and Canada, as 
well as the United States. Being 
a southerner, he has taken an ac-
tive part in the struggle for inte-
gration of Negroes in the South 
for the past three years, holding 
workshops On nonviolence in 
such strategic localities as Mont-
gomery, Ala., Tallahassee, Fla., 
r.-.I,,,k;.. 	 c...,.. 	 -- -' 
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Skiers Hold 
CHAR LESON' S 
• Fountain and Diner Service • 
915 No. Lawrence 
Sl( 9-3818 
The United States Air Force 
Band will make a personal ap-
pearance at the CPS Fieldhouse 
tomorrow. 
The band, under the direction 
of Colonel George S. Howard will 
give two performances ,a matinee 
at 2:30 p.m. and an evening con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. 
The band was organized in 
June, 1942, and has risen to na-
tional prominence in the span of 
16 years. It is noted for its versa-
tility. It is flexible enough to re-
solve itself into a 100-piece 
marching band, a 90-piece sym-
phony orchestra, an 85-piece sym-
phonic band, a 25-voice gee club 
called the "Singing Sergeants," 
five dance bands, and various in-
strumental groups. 
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LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 
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All Work Guaranteed 
given type of music with the high-
est professional standard and 
presents programs that are de-
signed to suit every appetite from 
"oØra" to • "be-bop," from sym-
phony" to "swing." It is currently 
featured in "Serenade in Blue" 
which is carried by 2,415 indepen-
dent radio stations. The United 
States Air Force Band's precision, 
interpretation, and genuinely hu-
man appeal has made it well-re-
membered in the finest concert 
halls of four continents. 
The band's production, which 
goes under the name of "Oper-
ation Melody," should therefore 
be of interest to all. 
Among the many versatile parts 
of the band is that of the "Sing-
ing Sergeants." These 25 men, led 
by Captain Robert L. Landers, 
may well turn out to be the high-
light of the program. 
Other noted members of the 
group are William K. Dupree, ten-
or vocalist; Howard S. Ruff, bari-
tone vocalist, and Robert D. 
Kerns, baritone vocalist. Joseph 
Soprani will provide solos on the 
accordion. 
Assistant conductor of the U. 
S. A. F. is Lt. Harry E. Meuser. 
Narrator is Donald L. Boothman. 
The band, which operates out 
of Washongton, D. C., has been 
internationally acclaimed for its 
versatility. 
Tomorrow's program is spon-
sored by the Tacoma Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Prices for tomorrow afternoon's 
performance are, adults $75, 
students, $50. Prices for tomor-
row evening's performance are, 
adults, $1.00, students, $75. 
Anyone wishing to gain more 
information about the USAF Band 
or about otherconcert tours may 
write to Gib Sandefer, Concert 
Tour Director, National Press 




• Joy's Cafe' 
Under New Management 
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7-7583 
makes golden-piped Mario sad in-
deed. After all, why aim love 
songs at a girl who can't even 
hear them? Such is the land of 
collossal make-believe. 
For those rugged individualists 
who really want to hear a voice 
unhung with publicity trappings, 
beg, borrow, or buy the new Ei-
leen Farrel opera recital on Angel 
records. Brunette, buxom, and 
hearty, Miss Farrel presents a 
voice comparable to the name of 
the company for which she re-
cords. She brings a rich, warm 
resonance to such arias as "11 
Est Doux, Il Est Bon," from Mas-
senet's Herodiade and Tchaikow-
sky's "Adieu Forets," and irn-
parts a soaring, full-bodied tone 
to other selections by Wagner, 
Purcell and Gluck. For sheer vo-
cal opulence, she can rightly be 
called, as more than one national 
magazine has already done, 'the 
greatest living American s 0-
prano." 
Moreover, the Irish Miss Far-
rel, who is in private life the wife 
of a New York policeman, ap-
pears to be a jovial, friendly per-
son—a welcome relief after head-
lines which scream of the unlady-
like antics of other gifted ladies 
of the lyric stage. 
News for lovers of romance 
and nostalgia: RCA Victor has 
reunited the team of Jeanette 
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, 
which two artists have been solo-
ing only since their last film to-
gether, "I Married an Angel," in 
1942. Their new soon to be re-
leased long-playing album is the 
result of a national poll to dis-
cover which singers the U. S. 
public most wanted to hear. It 
seems that Jeanette and Nelson 
came out on top. 
Still heading "Billboard's" list 
of the 20 best-selling record al-
bums stands Van Clihurn's re-
cording of Tchaikowsky's First 
Piano Concerto. It tops not only 
Elvis, Johnny Mathis, Little Rich-
ard, and Peggy Lee, but even 
Ricky (record-'im-in-a-closet' Nel-
son as well. 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
PöFtabks . Standard Models  
ivi.eering 
The CPS intercollegiate varsity 
ski team. under the guidance of 
Dr. Sprenger, coach, held its first4  
meeting last Wednesday to for-
mulate plans for the coming ski 
season. 
The meeting was attended by 
nine men of whom five are re-
turning lettermen. H o w e v e r, 
Coach Sprenger points out that 
more experienced skiers are wel-
come to attend the next meeting 
to start planning this year's rac-
ing activity, which will include 
competitive events in slalom, 
downhill, cross-country and jump-
ing. 
This year, as in the past;tM 
team will compete at such well-
known ski areas- as - Bozeman, 
Mont.; Mt. Hood, Oregon; Banff, 
Alberta, B.C.; Rossiland, B.C., and 
other prominent ski areas Mcmey 
to attend the events is provided 
by the ski team budget. . 
Last year the team experienced 
a successful racing season, plac-
ing second in a field of 17 at the 
Mt. Hood Winter Carnival, bat-
ing such schools as Oregon, Ore-
gon State, California and Idaho, 
Dr. Sprenger urges all skiers in-. 
terested in any of the competitive 
events to attend the next ski teani 
meeting to be held tomorrow in 
Howarth 215 at 12 o'clock. 
MILLER TO SPEAK 
AT GEOLOGY CLUB 
Dr. Maynard Miller will inter-
rupt his daily schedule to speak 
to the Geology Club today at noon 
in Room 307 in Howarth hail. 
He plans to tell the members 
of some of his many fascinating 
experiences, emphasizing in par 
ticular his work with the move-
ment of glaciers. 
Anyone who attended the up-
perclassmen corTzication will re-
member Dr. Miller as a most in-
teresting and talented speaker. He 
is a native Tacoman, who gradu-
ated from Stadium. 
Before World War II, he at-
tended Harvard, Columbia, and 
Cambridge Universities. Much of 
h:s life is spent in traveling and 
studying the movement of gia-
ciers. Therefore, there is no doubt 
that what he will tell the Geology 
Cub this noon will be well worth 
Esteriing to. 
U you see a financial 8.ball In 
your future, there is a wayyos 
can Start getting ahead of it—' 
now! 
A life insurance program started 
while you're Still in college can be 
the first step in your lifetime 
financial planning. And you profit 
by lower premiums, 
Your campus representative I 
ueIified to discuss with you 
ariety 
 of plans to take care of 
OI)E present and tuture needs.. 
J I M M I L L E R 
	
1' 
408 Rust Bldg. 
ER 2-3191 	 SK 2-8456 
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'-90 1 A'KEL2 l -UMVHY HE RO ME ONTHTH/ROTt44, 
AN' HE SAI SECPUSE WE PONT HAVE A !VURTH." 
USAF Band to Perform 
At Fieldhouse Tomorrow 
by JOHN KELIHER 
This week's column, for want 
of any local musical or dramatic 
event of sufficiently significant 
proportions to elicit approval 
from our notoriously cosmopoli-
tant editor, will concern itself 
with half-notes on the world of 
entertainment and Tacoma's pros-
pective cultural offerings. 
Scheduled for Seattle appear-
ances only are two Metropolitan 
Opera artists of stellar caliber, 
including leading tenor Richard 
Tucker, whose ringing tones have 
admirably met the inevitable corn-
parison with Caruso's. Spanish 
soprano Victoria de Los Angeles, 
who, some claim, lives up to her 
manager's assertion that she owes 
her fame to the fact that she 
"can sing better than any one 
else," will also present a recital. 
The Tacoma musical season 
opens this Wednesday with a gala 
concert by the CPS Symphony at 
the First Methodist Church, Mel-
yin Sipe conducting. 
With a wary eye on lessons of 
the past, fiery diva Maria Callas 
opens no seasons on either U. S. 
coast this year. Instead, her Ital-
ian rival, plump and musically 
pleasing Renata Tebaldi carries 
double honors by inugurating 
both the Chicago and Metropoli-
tan operas. 
Texans, however, will help al-
leviate the world's BIGGEST in-
ferority complex (home-grown 
since Alaska joined the Union) by 
presenting the world's foremost 
prima donna in five operas, in-
cluding her now-famous charact-
erization of Cherubini's 'Medea," 
an early Italian masterpiece for 
whose current revival she is per-
sonally responsible. Meanwhile, 
the public waits to hear of Callas 
in Dallas. 
In Hollywood the itresistable 
force meets the immovable object. 
Tempermental and tubby tenor 
Mario Lanza co-stars with blond, 
beauteous, and bold Zsa Zsa Ga-
bor. According to the script, how -
ever, Zsa Zsa is deaf, which 
.' I 
Member: FDC 
